. This refers to the well-known stratagem of the Normans in the battle of Hastings. The translation given in the Notes, "and turned themselves round quite easily, being above the others," is very free, and does not explain the construction at the end of the sentence. Perhaps: "and turned, up there, quite easily, as it would be (as it naturally was easy) to turn downwards".
Al-so me may inne sealte se Cristny wel mitte beste;
And eke inne opere sealte watere, Sote me in to moche keste . Both in Notes and Glossary beste (MS. keschte) is explained as past tense, subj. mood. It is, however, present subj.: "provided one does not throw in too much of salt".
Ac gif pat child icristned his, Ac me fot, as me hit wenep, Pise habbep forme per-of A Latin pat ham geine])
Te depe 6: 113-117. "Fot, pr. s. fetches(?)". "But men fetch (bring) it (to church) as men suppose (it to be not christened). The words are obscure; but it clearly refers to the case of a child really baptized, but supposed to be unbaptized". Notes and Glossary. This is nearly right, I believe. Yet a modification of the words used by the editors is necessary. The poet does not mean at all to decide whether the child is baptized or not --a decision which the editors apparently take upon themselves when using the words "really baptized". In other words: the poet does not give the special ritual only for cases where the doubtful baptizm has in reality taken place -no more than old Swedish laws, through words like Ecenir mapcer man hand-ran, pa skal han vcerice sik mcep tolf manna epe, encourage robbers to be perjurers as weU. Both the sentences quoted, although not up to our claims on accuracy of form, place before the reader a doubtful case -a child is thought possibly to have been baptized already, and a man is accused of robbery -and tell how people then have to go about matters. I fancy that a child actually "supposed to be unbaptized" would be put through the ceremony in the usual fashion, just as one supposed to be christened would be left quietly in its cradle. As for the second line, which certainly is trying enough, left us, as it is, in a corrupt state (the MS. has at for Ac and as), I will only mention the possibility of taking fot to be = fo it-, cf. no. 13. (Change of mood after if etc. is common; see e. g. 20: 55-57). Perhaps the following translation brings out the meaning more clearly : "But if a child is [thought to possibly be] christened, but one takes it so as one [rather] believes it (i. e. as unbaptized -to have it christened), they have, for this case, a ritual in Latin, which will do for them to baptize by". , an/id quote M add en's note on the passage: "A verb is wanting? after ginneth. We may, probably, supply it by so balfullly he ginneth greue, or by some similar word". They then coontinue: "But this rather spoils the rhythm of the line. It us possible that ginnep = howl, utter, send out, from A. S. giinan, to open, yawn. Or it may be miswritten for grinnep, which is not an inappropriate word, and is familiar to us frrom the expression in the Psalms -to grin like a dog, i. e. to) grin with rage and spite. But it is still more to the point to observe that there is, as it were, some authority for thee grinning of werwolves, if we compare with the text the folllowing quotation: Pai grennede for gladschipe euchan totvard oder, as wode wulues Pet fainen of hare praie. Morris, Early-English Homilies, p. 277 (E. E. T. S.). Cf. also The Lyon did . both gape and gren; Bp. Percy's Folio MS., Carle of Carlisle, 213".. I will not say much of those grinning wolves; it would bee a pity to mar their joy by placing them beside their woebbegone cousin. The second explanation is the weakest: A. S. gman answers to ginnep neither in sense nor sound. M ad dien was on the right track. However, the verb which M. wantts to supply, is mentally understood, thus not inadvertently omnitted. 
38.
Al is wrogt at pi ivord. as; pou me wyt lanteg 13: 348. This is Noah's answer to the LordVs question, whether he had prepared his ark to meet the dekuge. The editors comment upon it in the following manner:: "as thou lentedst(!) me wit, i. e. gavest me instruction, ddirectedst me". Noah had, according to the preceding narrativee, received minute directions as to the way of constructing the 3 ark. But the compliance with these directions is expressed! only by the former part of the line quoted, whereas the Hatter is a reservation for human short-comings. Hen>nce the verbal translation given by the editors is right, the < comment is not. It ought to be: "as far as Thou hast given ι me power to understand", "as well as I could", or the like. (11.. 352-361) . And wherever the adv. "how", in this abstract, initroduces no direct question, it is preceded by a verb or phra&se meaning "tell", "know", •'think", "look", "hark", or the likee. Besides, it is invariably written with an h: hou, how, whout, whoug. I propose to take woug-halwen as a compound, meaniing the same as the Scand. van-helga, and corresponding, as repgards the former component part, to 0. E. formations like woth-hamend, fornicator. The Dominicans, says the Carmelite, dessecrate churches instead of consecrating them.
By every key writen bem the weyes Of my wille
2: 619. "2ty, concerning". Notes.. This may be right. Yet I feel inclined to ascribe to by a more original, concrete signification. The dying man sayss he will make a testament only of what is in the str<rong-box; the keys are kept by the friars, and with (attachedd to) every key is the written disposition. ; and quotes Jamieson's note: "This is more in character, than to suppose that Wallace, after so chivalrcous an achievement, should run to his uncle and tell him in whhat terror he was for the vengeance of the English. The term here used, indeed, seems to reduplicate on the phrase which occrars in 1.434, this worthi werk". Without denying the possibility of an error in the MS., I wish to point out that the meaning of drede need not exactly be "terror", but may oscilllate between "dread" and "dreadful position", "danger". Im fact, the word is used distinctly in that sense at the begimning of the same chapter, referring to the same combat, them impending: But he, or nowne (ere noon), was in a fettouwe dreid 372.
I lyst not yet lesstow my Almes dede

the perse owt off northonubarlonde an avowe to god mayd he, that he wold hunte In the mowntayns off chyviat within days iij, In the magger ojf doughte dogles & all that euer with him be; the fattiste harües In all cheviat, he sayd, he wold Jcyll & cary them Away/, 'be my feth', sayd the dougheti doglas agayn, ' I wyll let tlhat hontyng yf that I may'
7: 1-5. The editor says of 11. 4 and 5 that they "are too long, and clearly corrupt. The fouirth line should almost certainly be The fattest hartes in all ciheviat he said that he wold sie". I think we can say: it shoulld almost certainly not be so. For then 1. 4 (sie) would rhyme with 1-3 (he, iij, be), which would be right enough; but L 5 (ending in may) would stand isolated, which would not do at all. One of the five first lines is probably a later addition. But it cannot be 1. 5, as it contains a leading thought and, is referred to in 1. 18, he sayd, 'it was the duglas promys this day to met me hear\ It is rather 1. 3 that is excrescent. An odd number of lines, rhyming with each other, meets ins also in 30-34, 47-49, 74-78 . Where the original textt has undergone so many changes as that of Chevy Chase (p)reserved long through tradition only), it is a very risky undertaking to try to restore it. However, if I were to makei a positive suggestion, I would point out the fact that amongst expressions which will most easily creep in, are such as /he sayd. This is corroborated by other lines, also too long?, where this same he sayd seems most easily dispensed with;; see e.g. 11. 46, 123, 128. The addition was all the more easrily made, as the expression often occurred in the original text,; see e. g. 11. 30, 42. Also pronouns will easily be added. Thus I would read 1. 4: the fattiste hartes In all chevidt, The wold kyll & cary Away.
49
. he was war of tJihe doughetie doglas commynge 7: 21. The footnote informs us tlthat the MS. has ath the. "But this would give the twice over,r, so that we must read of". Notes. What we must do is, of c course, to strike out the redundant the: he was war ath dougtghetie douglas commynge. Cf. 1. 51, quoted at the end of no. 551, and yth = yn the 1. 25.
who gave youe leceave to hunte In this chyviat chays
In the spy t of my n & off me? 7: 31. "I am bound to say that I entirely reject the i piece of guesswork which suggests that Chevy Chase is a coxxrruption of chevauchee, a raid. If allowed to guess in this ? way, we may assert anything we please. See 1.31 of the pipoem itself". "Chyviat Chays, hunting-ground upon the Che^viot hills; hence the name of the poem. Chase is thus shewwn to be the place of hunting, not the act. See 1. 34. Chasese is common in local names". Notes (pp. 396, 397). To have tithe name of so famous a poem quite settled as to its signification is certainly desirable. I quite agree with Prof. S k eat inn his verdict on guesses of the sort mentioned. But I do not t agree with him in the conclusion drawn from the quoted lin<nes. It is true that the words there refer to the place, not tithe act. It is also true that Chase is common enough in localil names. But it is commoner in the abstract application. Andd the whole poem does not describe the locality; it relates thae event. It is a ballad, an epic poem. A modern poet mipght give a thrilling account of the great event of 1815, and s superscribe, with imposing shortness : "Waterloo". But such wivas not the custom of those times. The heading, or headings, t of narratives indicated the event, or events. Not to go outside of>f the very volume now dealt with, see Lydegate's, Henry thee Minstrel's, Caxton's, and Lord Berners' superscriptions oxm pp. 28-36, 58-64, 89, 156-160 chyviat, yet is ther mor be-hynde ΠΊ 50-51. These are the last lines of the first "fit" (cantco). The editor remarks: "Fynde, a corruption of fyne, i. e. I finish, end". Is this to be understood so, that an originall fyne (used by the poet himself) was afterwards unduly alltered into fynde? Or is the excrescence of a d after n, haviing taken place already in the language of the poet, to be teurmed a "corruption"? In the former case I should say that tthe thought is at fault; in the latter, the expression. An inveestigation into the rhymes of the ballad shows us that we can ι scarcely expect an imperfect rhyme in the very concluding lines of the canto, where a full rhyme seems more particularrly wanted. On the other hand the modern sound, for instaince, can hardly be called a corruption of the M. E. soune, 0. JF. son. Besides, there are other possibilities. If we will not assume that fynde is in the past tense, we might suppose Ihere to be a corruption of haue, or / to be a corruption of is:. In any case the editor's note requires a modification. There is demonstrative, and a full stop is wanting after counceilill The word-order renders Skeat's explanation (given also in ι the Glossary) quite impossible.
55.
Be it right or wroong, these men among, on women do complaine 10: 1. This < is the opening line of the wellknown charming ballad callded "The nut-brown maid". Mr. S. remarks: "the poem appeam to have been written by a woman; hence the slightly sarcasticc expression these men. Still it is the knight who is supposed! to be speaking in this (and every alternate) stanza". Mr. S.,., when speaking of sarcasm, has gone by modern conception.!. He may be right. However, the dem. adj. was often added I in a similar way in cases where the idea of sarcasm was e entirely excluded, e.g. Further desitderata.
I conclude my remarks on ^the "Specimens" by fully acknowledging the value of these tthree volumes notwithstanding the errors which they contains Prof. S k eat is often the only one who has ventured on am explanation where others have kept a safe silence. For thoose profiting from the work of others, it is easy to discover desfects afterwards. Although this is an old truth, uttered oftenn before, I wish to have it distinctly repeated here. Finally/ I express the hope that corrections and suggestions, made by me and others, may be noticed and duly considered beforee a new edition is issued.
LUND in September 1902.
ERNST A. KOCK.
